Recent reports of the incidence of postoperative sore throat following anaesthesia with tracheal intubation have claimed that low volume high pressure cuffs are preferable to those with high volume and low pressure. In this study similar methods were used for evaluating postoperative sore throat. Randomly selected tracheal tubes were used in 56 patients undergoing elective abdominal surgery, followed by direct questioning about sore throat on the first postoperative day. The incidence of postoperative sore throat was 41 per cent with high volume low pressure cuffed tubes and 55 per cent with low volume high pressure cuffed tubes. This difference is not statistically significant, but the tendency of the results is contradictory to those published earlier. The incidence of postoperative sore throat varies greatly if direct or indirect questioning is used and also varies between studies using the same method of questioning. Therefore the validity of this method for evaluating the influence of cuff design must be questioned. Postoperative sore throat is a symptom caused by many factors, such as the intubation procedure and the use of stylets or lubricants. The incidence of postoperative sore throat does not necessarily reflect damage caused by the tracheal tube cuff.
TRACHEAL DAMAGE after long term intubation with permanent severe damage to a small number of patients, led to improvement in cuff design. Interest has then been focused on short term intubation 2-4 and postoperative sore throat 7-9. Postoperative sore throat (PST) is a quantitatively large problem -little but reversible damage to a large number of patients. PST has been evaluated by interviewing patients the day after operation. Wolfson 5 reported an incidence of PST of 18.4 per cent using direct questioning, Hartsell and Stephen 6 5.7 per cent using indirect questioning, while Loeser, et al. 7 had a PST incidence of 24 per cent with low volume cuffs and 58 per cent with high volume cuffs using direct questioning. Loeser, have investigated the relation between PST and cuff pressure, lubricant and cuff-tracheal contact area. They conclude that lubricant and high volume cuffs result in a higher frequency of PST, the best results being achieved with unlubricated low volume high pressure cuffs. These findings are in opposition with Romanus 12 have shown that ischaemia from pressure on mueosa leads to severe damage after less than four hours. Stenqvist ~3 showed that a cuff-tracheal wall pressure of 40 per cent of the mean arterial pressure caused ischaemia over the cartilages. To further elucidate the incidence of PST a high volume low pressure cuffed tube was compared with a low volume high pressure cuffed tube.
METHODS
The Portex Blue Line of 8 mm inner diameter (PBL 8) was used as a representative low volume cuffed tube and a National Catheter Mallincrodt Hilo of 8 mm inner diameter as a representative high volume cuffed tube. Both tubes were in routine use at this hospital. The PBL 8 was used in 29 patients (10 males and 19 females), and a Hilo 8 in 27 patients (9 males and 18 females). The type of tracheal tube was selected randomly for each patient. The patients underwent elective abdominal operations (cholesystectomies, hernias, hysterectomies). The average duration of 384 intubation was 118 minutes in the PBL 8 and 122 minutes in the Hilo 8 groups respectively.
The cuff-tracheal wall contact area was measured according to Loeser, et al. 7 in a plexiglass tube of 20 nun inner diameter when sealing against a pressure of 15 cm H20. The PBL 8 had a contact area of 11 cm 2 and the Hilo 8 of 20 cm 2.
Anaesthesia was induced with thiopentone 3-4 mg. kg -l. The trachea was intubated following succinylcholine 1 mg. kg -j without the use of stylet or lubricants. Anaesthesia was maintained with nitrous oxide-oxygen (70:30) supplemented regularly with fentanyl during the operation. Muscle relaxation was maintained with pancuronium and the patients were ventilated with a non-rebreathing ventilator of the bag in bottle type (AGA UV 705) with a humidifier (Fisher & Paykel). Gas temperature at the tracheal tube was 36~
The tracheal tube cuffs were inflated with the inspired gas mixture to avoid additional inflation during anaesthesia. 3-14 The cuffs were only inflated until no leak was audible with a stethoscope over the trachea.
On the first postoperative day the patients were interviewed by an anaesthetist who did not know what tube had been used. Direct questions were used about scratchy or sore throat, or if the patients felt hoarse. Patients needing stomach tubes were omitted. The answers were not graded but only recorded as postoperative sore throat or not. (16/29) of the patients intubated with PBL 8 and 4l per cent (11/27) of the Hilo 8 group had PST. The difference in incidence of PST was not significant (Chisquare).
RESULTS
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DISCUSSION
The difference in PST incidence is not significant when using the Chi-square test on the actual incidence figures. However, if the Chisquare test is applied to the incidence of PST expressed as per cent of the total material, which seems to be the method used by Loeser, et al. , 9 there is a significant difference (p < 0.05), with high volume cuffs causing less PST in our study. It should be emphasized that using incidence figures expressed inper cent has the effect that, if the actual material is less than 100, it is increased to 100 in the calculation, i.e. the material on which calculations are based is larger than the 385 actual material. Loeser, et al. 9 showed, though, that the low volume cuffs were causing significantly lower PST than high volume cuffs with this statistical method.
According to Loeser, the contact area is one of the main factors in PST, a smaller contact area giving less PST. The PBL 8 had a contact area of 1 i cm 2 and the HiLo 8, 20 cm 2. Thus, the PBL 8 should have a lower incidence of PST than the HiLo 8 if contact area is the most important factor. This was not the case in our investigation. There are probably several explanations of the contradictory results compared with those of Loeser, et al. 9 The interview technique may be too blunt an instrument to evaluate and differentiate the pathogenetic factors in PST. This is indicated by the wide variations in results by other authors. 5-9
The favourable effects of reducing the pressure from the cuff on the tracheal wall has been well established in long term intubation. 1~ In experimental animal studies the effect of short pressure periods (less than 4 hours) have shown that both the magnitude and the duration of pressure are important factors in damaging a mueosa. 12 Ischaemia over the cartilages is achieved at a cuff-tracheal wall pressure of 40 per cent of the mean arterial pressure but at pressures above 20 nun Hg the mucosal micro-circulation is already impaired. 13 Nordin 3 showed that denudation of the epithelium covering the cartilages occurred after less than two hours of ischaemie pressure in the rabbit. It is evident that even moderate pressures may severely damage the tracheal mucosa. Our results in this investigation agree with these short term effects of experimental intubation as well as with the findings in long term clinical intubation.
Other factors may be important in explaining why our results are diverging from those of Loeser, et al., such as intubation technique, stylets -no stylets, spontaneous ventilationcontrolled ventilation, and differences in cuff material. In long term tracheal intubation, the intubation procedure itself plays a relatively small part in causing damage compared to the effect of cuff pressure. In short term intubation, as for operations, the impact of the intubation procedure relative to the influence of the cuff is great. Thus interviewing the patients offers a measure of the incidence of PST but cannot explain the underlying cause.
Postoperative sore throat is caused by many different factors, of which the tracheal tube cuff is one. To minimize the effects of the cuff in short term intubation the pressure and the contact area should be reduced as much as possible. A high volume cuff can be constructed either as a long cuff with a small diameter or a short cuff with a large diameter. To maintain low pressure characteristics the diameter to which the cuff is preformed must exceed the diameter of the trachea, consequently cuffpressure remains zero until contact is made with the tracheal wall. Further inflation increases cuff pressure, representing the pressure of the cuff on the tracheal wall. A short cuff with a large diameter produces low pressure characteristics and a small contact area. In this respect the nomenclature high volume low pressure is misleading -and should preferably be high diameter-low pressure.
